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Chrysler Museum of Art
Announces the opening of its Glass Studio
November 2, 2011

September 2011

Program, the Glass Studio will inspire new
levels of appreciation and understanding of
the Museum’s extensive collection of historical
and contemporary glass. The Chrysler Museum Glass Studio will provide the following
programs:

The Chrysler Museum of Art in Norfolk, VA is
known for its large collection of glass which
encompasses about 1/3 of its entire collection of
35,000 objects. To enhance this collection they
are opening a new Glass Studio in an adjacent
converted bank branch building. The following
is quoted from the announcement.

•
•

“The Chrysler Museum Glass Studio will be a
place for learning. Through a range of programsincluding public demonstrations, classes, A
Visiting Artist Series and an Artist-In-Residence

•
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Free public demonstrations designed to
complement visitors’ experience of the
Chrysler’s renowned glass collection.
Fee-based workshops for individuals and
small groups, as well as master classes with
accomplished professional artists.
Special demonstrations for school and adult
tours that would cover a variety of specific
topics, including the science of glassmaking

•
•

•

•

and historical processes and techniques.
Partnerships with regional institutions to
offer introductory and advanced courses, as
well as professional internships.
Visiting Artist Series is for established artists
that are handpicked to come to the Museum
and do live demonstrations in the glass
studio as well as a public slide lecture of
their work.
An artist-in-residence program that would
invite artists to undertake projects supported
by their study in the Museum’s collections
and its research library.
Glass Studio rental available to professional
artists.

•

•

•
•

as they are being formed.
Five annealing ovens that slowly cool
molten glass to room temperature and
one large clamshell anneal oven for fused
glass.
A flameworking table with space for
eight artists to work on projects including
beadmaking and sculpture using glass
rods and tubes, with three dedicated
annealing kilns for this process.
A cold shop complete with glass grinding
lathe, belt sander, drill press, flat wheel,
diamond saw and sandblaster.
Workshop spaces for glass fusing, and
metal fabrication.”

The Chrysler Museum Glass Studio will feature:

For further information see their web site at:

•

www.chrysler.org/about-the-museum/glass-studio

•

A furnace capable of melting 560 pounds of
glass.
Three glory holes for reheating glass objects
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Meet New Members:
Lee Arnold and Neal Demp

paid that much attention to it (or any other paperweight
for that matter). That all changed when we entered a local
glass/décor shop on Antique Row in Philadelphia called
Show of Hands. They carry, among other glass items,
vintage paperweights. I saw one from Murano which
reminded me of a swimming jellyfish. It also had a cool
1950s feel to it. I bought it right away…and was hooked.
Soon I started noticing paperweights everywhere. I was
constantly flipping them over, looking for makers’ marks or
stickers. I started buying inexpensive, decorative weights.
Neal then too took a renewed interested in paperweights.
At Gem Antiques in New York, I purchased a Peter
McDougal and a Whitefriars while Neal purchased a Paul
Stankard orchid. Neal thought my taste was improving
and I followed it up with a Cathy Richardson pine tree from
Gem. At an antique show in King of Prussia, I purchased
a Rick Ayotte Baltimore oriole [photo]. Recently when we

The Accidental Paperweight Collectors
by Lee Arnold and Neal Demp

Neal and Lee

Rick Ayotte Oriole

had the chance to do some shopping at Accent Studio in
Haddonfield, he picked up a Daniel Salazar white poppy
on a cobalt blue ground [photo] for himself and an Orient
& Flume cat weight as a gift for me (a good tie-in with my
feline collection).
Somewhere in all of this excitement, we found the DVPCA,
signed up, and finally made it to our first meeting in April.
There, besides meeting a great group of like-minded folk,
I picked up from Jim Lefever a whimsical, articulated turtle
weight. Neal left with a fine St. Louis honeycomb and an
almost edible Perthshire fruit lampwork. We look forward
to learning more about our new collecting endeavor—
accidental or not.

Orient and Flume Fish

My partner Neal and I never set out to become paperweight
collectors. We both already had our primary collecting
focuses: Neal’s passion is Moorcroft pottery and mine is
antique sterling souvenir spoons. Of course, like many
collectors, we have secondary collecting habits. Neal and
I love to travel. And on our trips, we like to collect native
crafts. This supports local artisans and also provides a
good memory of our travels. Neal looks for small boxes
made from local wood, stone, or pottery. I look for locallymade cat figurines and I also collect small hand-painted
stones (which can be very difficult to find). Both of us
search for unique, refrigerator magnets from far-flung
places to display.
But back to paperweights: when we met in 1998, Neal
owned one paperweight (an Orient & Flume marinethemed beauty [see photo]). He liked the design and color,
but that was about it. I thought it was nice but never really

Daniel Salazar poppy
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Report on Stankard Visit
by Leonard Kornit
The highlight meeting of the DVPCA for the
year is the two day bash in July that has been
a staple for a long time. I look forward to this
event since it has never disappointed. We have
visited established and emerging artists studios,
Stankard Studio Visit

A lunch stop after visit to Stankard Studio

Daniel Salazar and David Graeber

Paul Stankard talking to our group

Paperweights waiting to be finished

learned of their accomplishments and problems,
examined their work and in some cases watched
them at the furnace or flame torch.
This past July 16th and 17th, was a gem. We
visited the home and studio of Paul Stankard
in Mantua, New Jersey. The chapter had last
visited the Stankard’s on June 28th, 1997.
Fourteen years had made a big difference in

Shopping for Stankard weights outside the studio
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what we observed. The home and studio had
both undergone major renovation and were, with
out question, very impressive. We were greeted
by Paul and an beautiful outdoor display of his
work, including a large orb. All the works were
for sale and ran the gamut from his early work
to his botanical and his latest orbs. Paul talked
to his visitors like old friends and described the
alterations to home and studio in detail. He talked
of the help and support he receives from his
“right hand”, David Graeber, a wonderful artist
in his own right, and his corner at the studio.

Rosemary Kozak, Delania Lefever and Miriam Ewing
take a break

We spent lots of time with Paul both indoors and
out, and we hung on his every word. Our visit
was like going to the Guru and asking about
the meaning of life. Our collectors asked many
questions and reminisced about past meetings
with Paul and his studio crew. All in all, it was a
most wonderful visit, enjoyed by all and we look
forward to July of 2012 for a new adventure.
Glass rod inventory

Paul Stankard by his workbench
Jim Lefever and Paul Stankard with new book
“The Glass Art of Paul Stankard”

Paul showing his work

Paul’s workbench
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Review of Events
19th Anniversary Celebration Weekend
Saturday, July 16th, 2011
The summer meeting of the Delaware Valley
Paperweight Collectors Association was held on
Saturday, July 16th, 2011 at Williamson’s Restaurant
in Horsham, PA. We had 55 people attending
including several from the Maryland and New York
Chapters. Our guest dealer was William Pitt from
Fairhaven, MA. We had two guest artists: Daniel
Salazar from Davenport, CA and Clinton Smith from
Berkshire County, MA. Several members and guests
also brought weights, books, and other items for
display and sale.

Katie Malone-Smith, Toby Kruger and Clinton Smith

President Toby Kruger brought the meeting to order
at 11:00 am and welcomed first timers Mary Ann
Mueller and Joan Prestinari who were selling the
remainder of a collection of their father, a long time
PCA member. She also introduced Clinton Smith
with his wife Katie Malone-Smith one of our guest
artists and our other guest artist Daniel Salazar. Also
with us with a most interesting collection was new
member, antique dealer, Marty Schneider.
MORNING PROGRAM
Daniel Salazar, our morning guest artist, is a native of
Del Rio, Texas but now lives and works just south of
San Francisco, California at the Lundberg Studios in
Davenport. He began as a “go-for” for the Lundbergs
and has since developed a unique style welding torch
work and hot glass painting into weights, vases, and
art glass. He used a slide show to show us how his love
of nature along with his conservationist philosophy
and his hobby of orchid growing influenced his floral
designs in hot glass. Salazar was impressed by
Japanese art, hand colored Easter Eggs, Monet’s
pastel abstracts, Jackson Pollock and Paul Gauguin
as well as the “cranes” he saw in a Buddhist Temple.
He had a marine/seashore design in his “Monterey
Bay” collection and loves the volcanoes and palms
of Hawaii which we will look for in future works.
During his talk we learned more about the Lundberg
brothers and their studio including its start as a
bakery with gas lines and the concrete floors that
kept the building cool and the multiple pot furnaces
for different colored glass. He also explained the
devastating fire that destroyed the archived works of
the Lundbergs and also destroyed some of his own
pieces. We look forward to seeing Daniel again –

Bill Pitt’s Display

Clinton Smith giving program
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CUSTOM WEIGHTS

Galactic Art Glass Studio

made to your design by top Scottish artists
Money back guarantee. 500+ other weights in stock

Virginia Wilson Toccalino
& Tony Toccalino
781 Main St. E., Unit 26-27
Milton, ON L9T 5A9
Tel: 905-876-1609
www.galacticglass.ca www.vwtglass.ca

PAPERWEiGHTs PlUs
The Forge, Beacon Lane, Woodnesborough, Sandwich CT13 0PA
Tel: 011-44-1304-814100 (4am-4pm EST)
paperweightsplus@gmail.com www.paperweightsplus.com

Harvey and Doris Robinson

wanted

Fine Contemporary and Antique Paperweights
at Special Discount Prices!!
(Paperweight shown Boston & Sandwich
Red Poinsettia. Call for price.)
Website: www.robinsonpaperweights.com
E-mail: robinsonpaperweights@gmail.com
Phone: (617) 928-5432 Toll Free: (800) 472-9003

dorflinger glass paperweights
Will send or email pictures for comparison.
Contact: FRANK H. GARDNER
631 Susquehanna Street Forest City, PA 18421
Tel: (570) 785-3621 Email: fgardner@nep.net

INtERNAtIONAl PAPERwEIGHt
SOCIEty FOuNDAtION

ROGER JACOBSEN
Paperweights of Quality
P.O. Box 489
Sandwich, MA 02563
508-888-7591
(May-October)

Nancy Alfano
Executive Director
www.IPSFoundation.com
IPSF@paperweight.com 312.419.0403

10310 Lynnhaven Ave.
Lubbock, TX 79423
806-368-6686
(November-April)

lUNCH AND RAfflE
hopefully
at Paperweight
Weekend nextwere
summer.
Williamson’s
luncheon presentations
different and delicious with a choice of Sautéed Breast
John Hawley took a few minutes to clarify a question
of Chicken in White Wine Sauce or Baked Tilapia
on the specific gravity of a weight. He told us that the
with a Fruited Salsa, preceded by soup and followed
variation of density is due to the difference in content
with a sundae. We followed the meal with our usual
of the material of the glass – more lead makes a
raffle of prizes donated by our members that brought
weight heavier. This is one good way to determine
in $110.00
who
made the glass.

son Restaurant in Horsham, with two guest artists:
BUSINESS
Daniel Salazar ofNEW
Davenport,
California and Clinton
Smith from Berkshire County, Massachusetts. Our
Tomorrow’s event has been coordinated by David
guest dealer with be William Pitt from Fairhaven,
Graeber. Sign up sheets are circulated for a head
Massachusetts. Following the meeting the group
count. We are to meet at the Stankard Studio in
will caravan to the home of member Boyd England
Mantua, NJ for a tour from 11:00 am-1:00 pm and
in Doylestown for the annual Summer Catered Garlunch on your own at the Hollywood Café Diner on
den45.
Party.
Boyd
also a paperweight artist and has
Rt.
Maps
are is
available.
a studio in his garage. On Sunday we are planning
a visit to
artist’sStankard
studio, hopefully
Paulannual
StanThere
willanother
be another
event – the
kard’s“The
in New
Jersey.
gala
Glass
Ball” on Saturday, September 17,

BUsiNEss
LUNCH
andMEETiNG
Raffle Tickets sold.
President Kruger began the business meeting by
reading a delightfully
BUSINESS
MEETING written thank you note from
Sue Sutton. It has led Toby to appoint Sue as corresponding secretary
the chapter. Her duties will
OLDfor
BUSINESS
be to write thank you notes, letters of sympathy and
any other needed
correspondence.
President
Kruger asked
for a convention report from
William Pitt, dealer’s representative, who reported that
all
thethen
dealers
were pleased
withAnniversary
the venue as
well as
Toby
announced
the 50th
Celebrathe
sales.
Don
Formigli
reminded
the
members
that
tion and Exhibit of the work of paperweight artist
there
were extra
Smithsonian
Collection
Catalogs
Paul Stankard
scheduled
from April
1st through
May
for
sale
as
well
as
the
Convention
Favor
Weights
8th at Wheaton Arts. She attended the opening remade
Peter
McDougel and
Hawley’s
book:
ceptionbyand
demonstration
on John
Sunday
April 3rd
as
The
New
England
Glass
Company.
Thank
you
to
all
did our treasurer Don Formigli. Stankard is a long
the
Convention
workers
and
planners
especially
the
time New Jersey artist of unique lamp work pieces
ones
from by
DVPCA:
Diane
Atkerson, Elaine Cafritz,
influenced
nature’s
bounty.
Don Formigli, John Hawley, Bill Pitt, and Gordon
Smith.
Our next meeting will be our 19th Annual Garden
Party Weekend on July 16th and 17th. The business
meeting will be held at our usual venue, William-

2011 at the Noyes Museum of Art in Absecon, N.J. off
A reminder:
Glass
Weekend
at WheatonArts
is beRt.9
near Days
of Olde
Antique
Mart and Smithville
ing
held
from
June
10-11,
2011.
Reservations
need
Village. Tickets are $100 - $85 for museum members
to be10%
in soon.
and
off purchase in the gift shop.
The
New England
of PCA
befound
holding
Jill Bauersfeld
gaveChapter
a brief review
of will
glass
on
its
35th
Anniversary
celebration
their
recent
trip to Italy.
She andonBillOctober
brought21-23,
back
2011
at Hyannis
on Cape
Cod.aIfglass
you are
interested
two weights,
a glass
cane and
“golfer”
clown
in
contact
Claralight
Ayotte,
President.
asattending
well as some
unique
stands
with LED cool
lights. They also found a good book on Murano, the
Our
meeting
be October
15th with
guest
glassnext
island
which will
is available
to borrow
if anyone
artist
Chris aSherwin
from
Bellows
Falls,to Vermont.
is planning
trip. They
were
only able
visit one
We
will
also
have
a
Show
and
Tell
factory on the island that specialized of
in acquisitions
chandeliers
by
members
who attended
the and
Washington
but had
a large showroom
with gigantic
very exConvention. Our guest dealer will be Ben Drabeck
pensive art glass sculptures. They loved Venice and
from Shutesbury, MA.
would like to go again to see more of Murano as
well as the northern lake and mountain part of the
Our winter meeting, January 28, 2012, will feature
country.
Gay LeCleire Taylor, former curator of WheatonArts,
PAGE
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of the product and gave it less fragility. At the end
of the presentation we watched a video that Katy
had made of Clinton working on a lampwork piece
“A Paperweight from Start to Finish”. If you bought a
weight today you received a copy of the video which
was interesting and instructing. We will be watching
for future works by Clinton Smith!
FINAL REMINDERS

as our speaker, Leo Kaplan as our guest dealer and
guest artist Ken Rosenfeld.
The Spring meeting, April 21, 2012, will have our
guest dealer L.H. Selman (the new folks from
Chicago!) who will bring a guest artist of our choice
– contact Toby with any suggestions.
Paperweight Fest 2012 at WheatonArts will be May
31st, June 1st and 2nd. This is the weekend after
Memorial Day. Contact Andy Dohan.

The meeting was closed by President Toby Kruger
reminding the members that our afternoon was not
yet finished as we were to caravan to the home of
Boyd England in Doylestown for our annual catered
Garden Party. Boyd outdid himself with his own
culinary treats. All had a wonderful time eating,
talking, and enjoying Boyd’s lovely home and
wonderful collections.

The raffle was held and brought in $222.00.
A paperweight that was donated by Clinton Smith was
auctioned for $180.00 and a paperweight donated
by Daniel Salazar was auctioned for $130.00.
AFTERNOON PROGRAM

Respectfully submitted,
Jill Bauersfeld

Our afternoon speaker is a new artist, 32 year old
Clinton Smith from the Berkshire Mountains. He was
accompanied by his wife Katherine (Katy) who is
an art teacher and photographer and put together
his slide show and video. Smith was interested in
becoming a comic book illustrator or a Claymation
artist. At 18 he assisted Tim Buscro (??) glass
studio where he worked on cats and flowers. He
then went to New York and did production glass
work for Larsons.(???) He started experimenting
with lampworking in his shed completely self-taught
doing small sculptures. He also has been using
sandblasting to cut through layers of color to bring
out under layers. He found that lampwork is very
fragile!! Paul Stankard came on a tour and needed
to borrow a torch – this encouraged him to study
how to put lampwork into glass. This year he started
working with Shot Glass which improved the quality

Donated paperweight being auctioned

Garden Party at Boyd England’s

Raffle prizes
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Chris Sherwin – Artist Profile

scenic location overlooking the Connecticut River in
Bellows Falls, VT. My studio runs with environmental
concerns in mind; my furnace and all equipment
(except my torch) runs off the hydro-power generated
by the dam here in Bellows Falls. It feels good to
be “green” in the Green Mountain State, working in
a medium that generally uses a lot of fossil fuels!
Reduce - Reuse - Recycle!

Art has been an integral part of my life for more
than 17 years. In addition to glassblowing, I’ve also
enjoyed exploring a variety of media and materials,
such as music, ceramics, drawing, painting, and
woodturning/wood burning. I first encountered
glassblowing in 1991, as an “elective” during my
senior year at Southern Connecticut State University,
in New Haven, CT, while earning a B.S. in Liberal
Studies, with a concentration in Special Education.
After two years of working in Maryland as a residential
direct-care worker for individuals with Developmental
Disabilities, I returned to my home state of Vermont
to begin my ‘lifepath’ as a glassblower.

I live about a mile from the studio with my wife, Cheryl,
a Speech & Language Pathologist in the Rockingham
School District, our daughter, Cassandra, a happy,
healthy seventh-grader at the local elementary
school, and several furry, four-legged friends. When
not blowing glass, I enjoy many outdoor sports and
activities (especially disc golf and hiking), playing
guitar, and spending quality time with my family and
friends. I also coach soccer at my daughter’s school
and am a Big Brother--please support Big Brothers/
Big Sisters...become a Big!

In 1993, I hired on as an apprentice with Simon
Pearce, Inc., a prestigious glass facility in Windsor &
Quechee, VT, known for their high-quality production
of functional crystal. I became a journeyman
glassblower and team leader, and my particular
concentration was in stemware and handled pieces
(pitchers, tankards, Irish coffee mugs, etc.) as well
as various bowls and vases.
In 1997, my fiancé and I moved to Chico, California,
where she pursued her BA/Masters degrees in Speech
Pathology and I worked as a glassblower at Orient &
Flume Art Glass, an internationally-renowned glass
studio, known for their iridescent vases, intricate
paperweights, and torchwork designs. For the next
seven years, I watched and learned from some of the
“masters of the trade,” experimenting with new colors
and techniques, developing and refining my own
skills, and specializing in iridescent and torchwork
design. I sold many solo and collaboratively-designed
pieces on the “O & F” production line, and had my
own successful retail section in the Orient & Flume
showroom.

Paul Stankard in his studio

In 2004, after our respective educations, wonderful
adventures and life experiences, we returned home
to New England to raise our daughter in the same
close-knit community setting we grew up in, closer
to both our families. For the next year I worked to
set up my glass studio, and on August 28, 2005,
Sherwin Art Glass was officially recognized by the
State of Vermont as a business, complete with a

Paul Stankard welcoming our group
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The Scramble
October 15, 2011

CALENDAR

Advance Meeting Dates, Guests and Related Events

Our July meeting tied the July 2007 record of 55
for number in attendance. And the 49 attending the
Garden Party set an all time record. Thanks to Boyd
England for hosting the Garden Party and subsidizing
part of it. A large number of members also attended
the Sunday event at Paul Stankard Studios.
The photos in this newsletter were contributed by a
number of members. Thanks to all of you and please
continue to send them in from future meetings.

October 21-23, 2012 – New England PCA
35th Anniversary Weekend Meeting at Hyannis,
MA.
January 28, 2012 – Guest Artist: Ken Rosenfeld
from Milwaukee, Oregon will speak about his work.
Guest Speaker: Gay LeCleire Taylor will give a
presentation.
Guest Dealer: Phil Edelman representing Leo
Kaplan from New York City.

We have switched editors for the layout of this
newsletter. Any comments on the change would be
welcomed.

April 21, 2012 – And for the first time welcome L.H.
Selman Ltd. from Chicago. They will be bringing a
“Surprise” guest artist!

Notices for 2012 dues will be going out by email/
postal mail soon after our Fall meeting. Please
respond before the holidays if possible. 2012 will
be our 20th Anniversary year and we welcome
all your suggestions and ideas to make it a great
anniversary.

May 31, June 1 & 2, 2012 – Paperweight Fest,
WheatonArts, Millville, NJ. Co-sponsored by
DVPCA.
July 21-22, 2012 – For our 20th Anniversary
Weekend one of our guest artists will be David
Graeber.
Guest Dealer: William Pitt from Fairhaven, MA
October 20, 2012 – TBA...

All Saturday Meetings at:
WILLIAMSON’S RESTAURANT, HORSHAM, PA
SAVE THESE DATES AND PLAN TO ATTEND!

Don Formigli and Diane Atkerson

Garden Party

Meeting at Willamson’s Restaurant
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!

Fall Meeting Announcement
Saturday, October 15, 2010

LUNCHEON RESERVATIONS
October 15, 2011

At Williamson Restaurant, 200 Blair Mill Road (Route
611/Easton Road at Blair Mill Road) Horsham, PA.

Choices @ $20 per person

Located two traffic lights north of PA. Turnpike Exit
343 (Doylestown/Willow Grove).

(#) of Persons Attending
(#) Roast Turkey, stuffing and gravy

Telephone (215) 675-5454

(#) Veal Marsala, sauteed w/mushrooms

$

9:00 AM

Dealers & Artists setup.

10:00 AM

Paperweight Fair with Guest Dealer
Ben Drabeck from Shutesbury, MA and
club members items for sale.

11:00 AM

“Acquired at Convention”, a Show
and Tell of weights acquired by members
at the 2011 PCA Convention.

12:00

NOON Lunch – Sale of Raffle Tickets

1:00 PM

Business Meeting: Announcements,
reports from floor, raffle, etc.

1:30 PM

Guest Artist Chris Sherwin will give
a presentation about his work. See
accompanying profile elsewhere in this
newsletter.

2:30 PM

Paperweight Fair continues

Bart Sutton,
Katie Malone-Smith,
and Clinton Smith
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Luncheon Total

Names

Please mail this tear off slip with your selections
and check to:

DVPCA
c/o Don Formigli, Treasurer
455 Stonybrook Drive
Levittown, PA 19055

NO LATER THAN OCTOBER 10, 2011

Address service Requested
Address Service Requested
5 Johnson Lane
Voorhees, NJ 08043-4123
5 Johnson Lane
Voorhees, NJ 08043-4123
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PAPERwEIGHt FESt

MARTY SCHNEIDER
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• Antiques

presented by:
Delaware Valley Paperweight Collectors
Association and WheatonArts
WheatonArts

• Collectors Items

145 Sawgrass Drive
Blue Bell, PA 19422
PH: (484) 744-3973

Millville, NJ

Graeber art Glass

Leo KapLan LTD.
For the finest antique and contemporary paperweights
Now located at 114 East 57th street
New York, NY 10022
Tel: (212) 355-7212 fax: (212) 355-7209

David J. Graeber
437 East Emerald Ave.
Westmont, NJ 08108
Phone: 856-428-6160
david@davidgraeber.com

Email: leokaplan@mindspring.com

wiLLiam piTT

Visit my website for the largest online selection
of contemporary & antique paperweights at
competitive prices.
www.wpitt.com Email: wpitt@aol.com
16 Sconticut Neck Road #312 • Fairhaven, MA 02719
508-993-9434

Advertise Here!
Contact us for more information.
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